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They were very democratic that way.
For them experience leads to k n o w l e d g e,
or e lse it is wasted.
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For me, e x p e r i e nc e must be f o r g o t t e n,
or else it will

— Mukherjee

If you're lucky you don't remember

If you are unlucky,

one day you have a

flash
back

And you

realize why your life had been so

fucked up.

You t hought alcoholism ( your father's) Bulimia
and Anorexia , and being Beaten up by people
you loved and were supposed to love you, were
to be expected. But now you realize that you
have one more
unhealthy attribute to add to
your list of dysfunctions.

incest?
You think you're just making it up.

Doesn't every woman fantasize about
b eing rap ed by her father rep eated ly?
Freud said so.
So you have a powerf ul desire to die.
That would solve t he problem.
B etter than to go on living as a p roduct of the
family and the man that raped you. But you live
it all over again in f lashb acks and night terrors
and dec ide to
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IMUST BE MAKING THIS UP
IT DIDNT REALLY HAPPEN

IT COULDNT HAVE HAPPENED

I MUST BE MAKING THIS UP PLEASE

I M UMost
S Tincest
B E victims
M A reach
K I Nadulthood
G T H bearing
I S U Ptheir
secrets intact. It is not known how many successIT D
IDNT REALLY HAPPEN
fully bury their past and go on with their lives, and
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I M U Sadult
T B life.
E M(herman,177)
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IMUST BE MAKING THIS UP
IT DIDNT REALLY HAPPEN
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IMUST BE MAKING THIS UP
IT DIDNT REALLY HAPPEN

IT COULDNT HAVE HAPPENED

I MUST BE MAKING THIS UP PLEASE

IMUST BE MAKING THIS UP
IT DIDNT REALLY HAPPEN

IT COULDNT HAVE HAPPENED

I MUST BE MAKING THIS UP PLEASE

does anyone go
through life the way
i do? stopping to
pick up a scrap of
paper
on the
street, to read a note
dropped by a
stranger as if it
might
have a
message for me.
does
anyone else look so
hard, everywhere
for clues? (harrison, 101)

I bought Judith Herman's book, Father Daughter Incest in
1989 —it sat on the shelf until 1991. I just couldn't touch it.
I strategically placed it on the bookshelf so only certian
people would be able to read the title. When I finally sat
down with it, it was a chilling account of what had happened in my home, my psyche and my life.

In short, incest kills. Not all at once, not totally, but one way or
another, sooner or later, piece by piece. The whole child, or just
a piece of her. Just her body or just her soul. She is a child
without a childhood, forced to chose between violation, violence
and abandonment. She is a victim in every sense of the word;
yet, as an adult, even as she endures the impairments of PostIncest Syndrome, she is not a victim, but a “survivor” (?)
Why do we call her a survivor?
When she was a captive child, her immersion in the inevitability of the abuse made her a victim. As a true description of her
experience, the term serves as a reminder that she was NOT
the wrongdoer. But now it is over, and she has endured; she is
a survivor. On one level, that term can be applied simply because she is still here: after a childhood of horror, she had kept
on going. On a deeper level, she is a ‘survivor’ because a ‘victim’ is characterized by passive helplessness and is seen with
pity. But survivors of the Holocaust, POW camps, or natural disasters, as well as incest, there is strength, dignity, resilience,
and entitlement of respect. To continue to call her a ‘victim’ is to
insult her by overlooking the victory of her survival. (Blume )
I DISAGREE! I agree with everyt hing Herman states except
that INCEST IS NEVER OVER. It will NEVER be OVER. I am
and always will be shaped and affected by incest. I don't know
when the next FLASHBACK will hit, when I will wake up in the
middle of the night frightened for my life. A death, a birth of a
child, joy ful moment, p ainf ul exp erience, or medical prob lem,
the results and trauma of incest are always there and ready to
surface. In a perfect world or utopia, maybe survivor would be
an app rop riate lab el, b ut not in this culture. People do not
treat incest victims/survivors wit h respect and d ignity, they
treat t hem with pity, shame, blame and voyeuristic curiosity. It
is imperative for my survival to know that it was not my fault
and yes I survived,
b ut do not rob me of t he realit y t hat I was VICTIMIZED.

uglylittlefatbitchw hore

i love you more than your mother
who loves you baby?
who loves you more than anyone in the world?

he would tell me over and over again incest is a universal taboo.
who teaches their child this?

Frequently, they will be unab le to recall large portions of their
chi ld hood or of later periods in which abuse occurred.
(schapiro, 65)
My head died just t hen. It was an impossib le t hing for me to
handle. So I just didnt handle it. It's li ke it never happened.
Everyt ime I try to talk about it, my mind goes b lank. It's like
everything exp lodes in my head.

I CAN FEEL GODDAMN IT MAKE IT STOP I
WANT TO BE NUMB I DONT WANT TO FEEL
THE TERROR THE PAIN STOPIT STOPIT STOPIT
I forgot about the fainting, a skill I perfected aft er realizing
the incest. When anyt hing got to be too painful, too overwhe lming—I would simp ly check out, lose consciousness, just
give up. My not eat ing, my living on diet coke and ci garettes
helped. The comfort and the safety of knowing I could just
give up. All I had to do was let go—just like having an orgasm.
That's why I could never understand why women couldn't
come, all you had to do was let go. That was probab ly the
most important lesson of my life—freeze and let go. G o limp
and passive, wishing t hat someone would come and rescue
me, inst ead I waited t ill I was restored enough to p ick myself
up. S imp le answer t o any assortment of complex problems —
let go —

disassociate

She looks at herself now,
tries to see herself. It's
almost impossible: her
defection has its price.
All the reflections she
seeks in the course of a
day are not so much to
ascertain how she looks,
but that she is there.

She looks at herself now,
tries to see herself. It's
almost impossible: her
defection has its price.
All the reflections she
seeks in the course of a
day are not so much to
ascertain how she looks,
but that she is there.
(Harrison, 171)

Children do have sexual feelings, and children do seek
affection and attention from adults. Out of these undeniable
realities, the male fantasy of the Seductive Daughter is
created. But as the testimony of these women makes clear,
it is THE ADULT, NOT THE CHILD, who determines the
sexual nature of the encounter, and who bears responsibility
for it. (herman, 42)
I was never a virgin. NEVER. NEVER. NEVER. And I didn't
even know I wasn't , although I guess I did because giving it
away meant so litt le. Giving it away was a relief, because it
finally killed the MYTH OF VIRGINITY.

I didn't seem to be easily discouraged. I seemed to be sure
there was somebody out there who could turn into a serviceable daddy.
Was there ?
No.
Flashbacks?
Oh yes. I'd wake up feeling I was being gagged. A funny
pressure on my jaws. But I didn't make the connection at the
time. Not for years. For a long time I could say, "My father
chased me around a hotel room." But without remembering
exactly how he caught me. It was too blinding to look at. I
was in my twenties and married before one night I got up
and wrote it all out, all of it — tersely though. To conceal,
rather than reveal. Then I filed it away. Forgot I'd done it.
Like I planted a second land mine for myself. It was a real
jolt when I found it later.
And?
Kept moving. Kept working. Tried crying. Didn't suit me.
Tried laughing. Liked it better. Grew up a little. Lucked out a
little. Got married. Had kids. Kept working. Chose the
cheerful.
How do you feel about it now?
Talking about it? Sad. Very sad.
So it doesn't go away?
It recedes.
I don't like that.

You don't have to like it. You just have to live with it.
Like a small, nasty pet you've had for years.
(adult survivor)

MY STRENGTH, MY WILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN AWAY AND LEFT ME THERE
WONDERING WHY THESE THINGS KEPT
HAPPENING TO ME...IM SORRY
As the abuse continued, a complex system of ego defenses
IMemerge
SORRY
IM SORRY I DIDNT MEAN TO
in an attempt to master the intolerable levels of psychic
MY
MY WILL
pain,STRENGTH,
anxiety, and intrapsychic
conflictsAND
related toMY
spec ifSOUL
ic
episodesRAN
of t raumatic
experiences.
sameME
defenses
that
JUST
AWAY
ANDThese
LEFT
THERE
may initially prove adaptive
culminateTHINGS
in psychopathology
WONDERING
WHYcanTHESE
KEPT
upon maturity. (dominiak, 35)
HAPPENING TO ME...IM SORRY
IM SORRY IM SORRY I DIDNT MEAN TO
MY STRENGTH, MY WILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN AWAY AND LEFT ME THERE
WONDERING WHY THESE THINGS KEPT
HAPPENING TO ME...IM SORRY
IM SORRY IM SORRY I DIDNT MEAN TO
MY STRENGTH, MY WILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN
AWAY
AND
MEbattle
THERE
I couldn't
fight
him. ILEFT
couldn't
the feelings in my own body.
WONDERING WHY THESE THINGS KEPT
When I heard
theME...IM
doorknobSORRY
turn, I'd close my eyes and try to
HAPPENING
TO
IM SORRY
IM SORRY I DIDNT MEAN TO
pretend nothing was happening. I couldn't move even before he
MY STRENGTH, MY WILL AND MY SOUL
climbed
on top
of me.
JUST RAN
AWAY
AND
LEFT ME THERE
WONDERING WHY THESE THINGS KEPT
HAPPENING TO ME...IM SORRY
IM SORRY IM SORRY I DIDNT MEAN TO
MY STRENGTH, MY WILL AND MY SOUL

MY STRENGTH, MY WILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN AWAY AND LEFT M E THERE
WONDERING
WHY
THESE
THINGS KEPT
The orgasm
was a part
of us he stole,
just likeTO
he
took
our bodySORRY
HAPPENING
ME...IM
and our right
to feel safe in
our own room.
the feeling of
important.
was the adults
their sexuality
We were just
alive around
That Bastard.

No one thought
teenagers were
But the danger
who denied
while raping us.
trying to stay
that looney bin.
(Wisechild, 162)

WONDERING WHY THESE THINGS KEPT
HAPPENING TO ME...IM SORRY
IM SORRY IM SORRY I DIDNT M EAN TO
MY ST RENGT H, MY W ILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN AWAY AND LEFT M E T HERE
WONDERING W HY T HESET HINGS KEPT
HA PPENING TO M E...IM SORRY
IM SORRY IM SORRY I DIDNT M EAN TO
MY ST RENGTH, MY W ILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN AWAY AND LEFT M E THERE
WONDERING WHY THESETHINGS KEPT
HAPPENING TO M E...IM SORRY
IM SORRY IM SORRY I DIDNT M EAN TO
MY ST RENGT H, MY W ILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN AWAY AND LEFT M E THERE
MY ST RENGTH, MY W ILL AND MY SOUL
JUST RAN AWAY AND LEFT M E THERE
WONDERING WHY THESETHINGS KEPT
MY ST RENGTH, MY W ILL AND MY SOUL
(wisechild, 162)
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MI C KEY MOUSE WA S A SCORPIO
t he night was light,
black.
he came in
light cracking t he doorway
of dark
deep hard.
my fat her,
lean in b lue & w hit e pajamas,
w i ld ignorant farm boy
t hrows my pajama b ottoms
t o t he p igs,
grabs me by my lit t leskinny knees
& drives his dic k in.
I scream
I scream
no one hears except my sister who
becomes no one cause she didn’t
hea r
y ears lat er I b ecome no one because it d id n’t happen
b ut it’s night now & it’s happening
a t rain wit h razor blades for wheels
is riding t hru my ass hole
iron hands saw at my knees
i’m gonna die
i’m gonna die
b lood, semen & shit gushf rom my
cracked ass
my mot her comes in when it’s over
to wash me
glad not t o be t he one,
she is glad glad
sat anic glad.
she brings her hand up f rom between my legs & smears shit, semen & b lood ov er my mout h,
“Now she’ ll know what it’s like to
hav e a bab y,” she says,
drugged night so b lack

y ou co uld p aint w ith it,
no moon no sta rs no god
t hat night st ick smashed my sp inal cord
my leg s,
b leeding b andages of light,
fall of f,
let me go
let me go
don’t tell me ab out god & good litt le girls
i w ant to live
i w ant to live
my cells crack op en like glass
my b ells are t olling for me
my name d isinteg rat es in t he night
G od’s a lie
this can’ t b e t rue
M -I -C -K -E -Y M -O -U -S -E
mother is house (we hav e a nice ho use,
Cal if ornia ranc h sty le)
b rot her is the nail we d rive t hru y our heart
do it
do it t o her b rot her
M -I -C -K -E -Y M -O -U -S -E
running thru
my v ag ina
& out of my nose.
saucer eyed b uck tooth child
B et sey Wet sey
b row n b ones
e lectrocuted.
Tiny Tears
that nev e r d ry
hop scotch
h icko ry d o ck
the mo us e f ell o ff the clock,
the farmer takes Jill d own the well
& all the king’s horses
& all the king’s men
can’ t p ut that litt le girl t oget her again.
cro o ked man
cro o ked man
p ump kin eate r childhood stealer.

(sapphire, 171)

If a little girl scr eams while her father is rapi ng h er,
and no one hears, di d a rape reall y occur?

WHAT INCIDENT TOOK PLACE AT THAT TIME:
3:00 A.M.?

H ow sp ontaneously is the mind cap ab le of
b locking out p ain?
When I shut my eyes alone int hat b ed was
someone really t here?
Was t here ever a time of innocence?
When did all this start?
Was sleep ing dust a manip ulative tool from its
incept ion orwas t here some kind of p erverse
concern t hat p rod uced t his tool, t o allow you to
rap e your daughter, me, while numb.
O r p erhaps it was a reaction to an uncomfortably
terrified child who mig ht t alk.
All t he answers--violat ions exist within my b ody's
memory.
S o much has changed
b ut t hen not hing has-t hat little girl st ill lives inside of me
vulnerab le, unp rot ect ed.
A ll t he t herapy, age, education, support and love
do not keep her from surfacing in the night
looking desperat ely for safet y. . .
t hat man under t he b ed, t he B OOG EYMAN.
O nly p roblem was he wasn't under t he bed, he
was on it and
I ca ll ed him DADDY
LI ke so many other silent/silenced litt le girls.

DIDN'T YOU EVER WONDER MUMMY?

I RECOGNIZED myself in
pictures on gallery walls. But
anything that didn't confront
me with material evidence, I
forgot. As for the things that
did, I changed their stories,
without meaning to exactly. Or,
if the first
lies
were
intentional, the later ones were
helpless. (harrison, 30)

I am reminded now of how
recent ly I keep coming up
against t he p ast and how
litt le I remember of it. I REALLY DON'T R EMEMBER.
Unt il someone t ells me or
reminds me t here is simp ly
nothing t here. Peop le t hink
that I am ignoring them, or
b e ing upp ity, b ut I don' t
rememb er t hem.

Even if I recognize t heir faces, t hey seem removed,
I can' t access any memory b eyond recognit ion that
once I knew t hem, b ut I don't really remember how
or where.

. . . she'll talk later, but for now, whatever she
remembers threatens to recede, evaporate, when
she contemplates articulating it for someone else.
Even as she tried just now to tell Carl about
posing for her father's camera, it was as if she
were trying to recount a d ream: what she remembered seemed absurd, and parts of what she had
thought was a coherent story were suddenly
missing. Her mouth open to speak,

she was left with
nothing more than the

idea of herself.
(harrison, 41)

